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a journal which would be a credit to the
advertising profession and an inculcator of
proper ideas on advertising. The June
issue of this journal, though late in appear-
ing, has received much praise and a few
dollar subscriptions. We are thankful for
both.,
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ager makes a deposit of the money re-
ceived the previous day, and sends a du-
plicate deposit cheque to the firm. Then
once a week each man takes an inventory
of his stock, and forwards a c opy of this
to the firma. 14e can do this in less than
half an hour beca use ail the shoes are put
up in boxes uniform in size, and the shelv-
ing is airanged to hold a certain number
of boxes so that ail can be counted -quick-
IY. The boxes are ail labelled with the,
prices-$3, $3.50, $4î. $4.50, $5, $5.5 <and
$6. Thus the firm can tell every day by
the daily report, exactly what stock bas
been sold and what is on hand, and the
weekly report is simply to confjrm the
week's business.

One nice detail in, the daily report,
%V.hich is in printed form,ý is the weatber re-
port. The firm'are thus enabled to tell
how the weather effects the sale of shoes.
Many important lessons are no doubt
gained front these reports.

Everything is done by means of a
printed form, and the, labor is small and
xnerely mechanical, Business is done on a
strictly cash business and the manufacturer

past the -store. it is also, an inestimable bâon
and a saving. This -is undoubtedly one of
the most novel schemes .ever invented to,
popularize a, particular line of goods.

Did space permit,, much more miglit b&e
told, explanatory of the other details; of
the business. By confining themselves to>
one class of goods, viz.: mnen's shoes, and
by carrying many sizes, the "Emerson"
.firm is enable.d to, give better satisfaction
as to fit than any other maker of shoes.
Their styles are always- the latest and their
reputation lias been *built up by sçklMing
a very superior- and- hliest shoe in
every line atid variety. They- have 'sever-
al very novel advertising scliemes. They
have a horse and wagon -with a liveried
driver which goes through the country
advertising the. "Emerson" shoe by means
of signs and circulars.ý The body of the
wagon is simply a huge shoe with a golden
top) and miarked' with the firm's naine.
The sign on the top) gives the address; of
the necarest store. For instance, when
travelling between two tdwns such as
Rochester and Buffalo, the signs would
bc changed at a point midway between)
the two towvns. Another advertising
scbeme is a box of shaving paper of su-
perior quaiity which is furnished free to a
barber if lie will bang it in front of his
chair; and lie is kept well supplied with
paper, the advertisement being only on
tbe box.

The great points in the sehemes are
tbat the stock is tumned over many times
in the year, that the manufacturer gets
quick returns and suffers no losses frooe
failures; that ail business is donc on a
cash basis, and that a national reputation
bas been gained;- that a steady trade is
assured, and that tbe rniddleman takes
none of the profits.
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;TRATEOIC ADVERTISING.

ERTISING xnay be divided into
vo classes, according as they take
rie or the other of two methods of
the reader's attention : the self-
i, or advertjs;ement "on its face,"

surreptitious, or advertisement
ýcures the reader's attention by
I2ent.
atter class, irichiding in such al
Se u-se of literary art or ornament
than plain, bald statement, seems
corning more popular. Formerly
e was considered uncalled-for, if
~iestionable taste. It inight have
)ne tiiue, and may be even now,

em to read
he realm of
vere, "after

good ways
;naturally,

niuch inter-

to the acquaintanship of their proposed
"Iconquest." But the records are that such
couples,-perhaps as often as any others,
-are successfuly married, and "live hap-
pily ever afterward." WHIle the qualities
of an article inay be such as, upon ex-
amination, would commend it, yet ofren
in order to secure such examination,-ow-
ing to prejudice against the article; or the'
great array of similar offerings,-rhetorical
diplomacy becomes a nécessity.

it goes xithout saying, though, that
the best resuits from this method, are
where one only wants to exploit a name,
brand, or make a short arinouncement.
For when the reader starts in buoyantly
with a flowery editorial or tuneful lyric,
only to have sprung on him the "Latest
kind ni' rAt tran-" or to he confronted with

vertise
respon
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THE VERDICT.

MID groans of disapprobation this
journal was born. But its winning,

<interesting prattie has captured the
hearts of many. Let the skeptical reader
ýperuse the following letters and comments:-

H. M. Melross of Gait writes thus:
" 1 enclose you subscription for your palier.

1 was very much pleased to ieceive it, as 1
think it just xwhat was wanted."

Le Monde (daily) of *Montreal publishes
the following which we have, translated for
our English readers:_

A GOLDEN SCIENCE.
Business notoriety which is the product of

rivalry among inerchants ànd of competition,
bas becomne a science which to-day includes
among its disciples many heginners but' very
few masters.

This science tbough stili young occupies the
attention of niany practica! men and has con-
sequently a~ great future ; atready it numbers
in the United States a hialf dozen trade papers
which are occupied exclusively in disseminating
the ideas of the Barnums, Wa 'nnarAakers,
Meniers, Gerandels, Stewarts and Rigollots:
in a word of ail thos'e celebrated men who have
created this golden science.

Canada will not stay behind in the study of
this new science, s0 important in commerce,
industrf and finance, for such a j ournal bas
heen started in Toronto. Its naine is TE
CANADiAN ADVERTISER.

Its first number promises well and denotes
in its editorial matter, an intimate knowledge

of advertising methods.
This publication ought to contribute much to

give advertising in Canada better methods, and
consequently 'nake it more fruitfulin results. It
will disclose to the advertiser the secrets of this
mnagie science, gîving also a greater notoriety to
the field in wbich it rnay be used and a greater

per year in advance. It will appear regularly-
on the first of each month, untdl the*end -W thse
21St century, unless its creditors band it oer to,
the hanigman before that time.

SSpace will flot permit a publication of-
ail the commendatory letters> post cards,
and press notices. The above are simply
examples showing that the aims, of thse
CANADIAN ADVERTISER are reCognized,
approved, and appreciated-

"1PICTORIAL ADVERTISRMENT; ITS USE
AND AaUSL"'

AS VEWED BY LONDON 'ARTISTS.

~\T A MEETING of the society for the
Encouragement of the Fine 'Arts,
held recently in London, Eng.', Mr.

J. W. Waterhouse, R. A., presidîng.' Mr-.
John Leigliton, F.S.A., gave an address on
"Pictorial Advertisement, its Use and ite.
Abuse." Mr. Leigliton said there were twow
kinds ofadvertisements. Therewere soine tat,
were niecessary. and not a few that wero su-
perfinous, somle that approached the beau-
tiful, and many that were ugly, some that
were attractive, and not a few that were :le-
pulsive. 0f the five senses possessei -by
mnankinid that of sighit hadl been the least
protected by law, and the editoation of thse
oye the most neglected. Having traced tise
progress of advertising during tise re-ign); of
the Geo.rges and of the Sai]or King, M~r-.
Leighton said it was iii the Victoriait age
that piotorial advertising hadi matie its
greatest advances. Hie, hiniself, had Iiad
the honor of designing thse cover for tise,
.first weekly illustrated paper which had
adopted it. Advertising vans hati been
abolished, but thse advertiser seized uposn
their oxnibusses, and Lis announoem"ents
were often more prominent titan the des-
tination of tise vehiele itself. Sylvan
sceuery was desecrated by boards, anti the
blue vault of heaven was mlade a batek-
groand for sky signs.

NOTuHING WAS HACItED TO AN ADVE1RISER.
li1wn Ifv iiln.fn,'m aQ a ~ ,
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designation of the place, then its adomoent, ONE KIND 0F WORLD'S FAIR ADVER-

ada due allo'wance for advertising. Restrict TISING.

tien or taxatioù i ight net be an unmniked

oevil, for there was ne doubt that the prao-

tico was a grettîiÉ)t uporothe idvertiser,,

:and somoe people. :iigiht 5îpqgip that. be*'

took tho cest out of the article lie sold, But

~he did nlot think taxation woiuld bodvisable, p 0 fo
though a penny a foot 'for ail over a, double -~

erown size wouLd,.produce a large revenue'

and iniglit reduce~ the 1-nultiplicity' which PROPRIETOR OF' PATENT MIEDnCÎNE-Ah!

~was now se annoying. , They, weei htswa ali advertising. Just wait tili

stateoef transition in this matter. The ad-teyettthFarGon.

vertiser was dubieus about employing good
art, but he rniight say that 1fwtl~st of pro- -ý

dueing an inferior design was oftén greaýer

than that of a good eue. The adver-
~tiser should know first what hoe wanted,

~ ~ .. 4o4~ +nAn Ilig

th, includig
Marks, Les-
.R. A., &o.,

TO BE CON-

ARRIVAL AT
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LETTER WRITING.

'[ r-VERY merchant writes a number
y of letters, but his most important
I letter is the one he sends to his

daily, weekly or trade paper, where
Ît is set up in type and sent out to his
.numerous customners. If it is a silly,
trashy and foolish letter, wvhv,- of'
ýcourse, the reader thinks the sender is
the saine.

But no advertisxient appeals to the
taste of the reader unless'it is properly
.set up, and has a new, crisp style abqut
it ; in fact, it must fuel like a piece of
mnew silk.

Style in an advertistment, is every-
thi ng. 0f course the printer cannot make
a ,ood jo)bofyvour advertisement unless
you do your share. You must under-
stand how to write an advertisement,
just as your clerk must learn how to
show dress goods or trouseringcs. There
is a knack about %vriting advertisements
muchi similar to the knack required to
ride a bicycle. Practice, learn, study;
and after von have done that-study,
Iearn and practice. After a time you
~will become proficient. No horse can
trot well until he becomes fit ; and it
takes lots of good exercise to bring him
to this state of perfection. The mani
who designs the patterns which miake
prints, mnuslin, carpets, etc., look so
beautiful, must study for years at the
details of bis trade. Why then should
-a man expect to advertise wýithout a
thorough study of the different
mnethods 2 There is-no royal road to
the learning of " how to advertise."

Put an ordinary piece of twenty-cent
dress goods among a nutnber of piecus
-of a similar kind, but of a ten-cent
grade, .and it will look lovely compared
~wtth its poorer neighbors. Put the
same piece among its equals in quality
and price and it looks only ordinalry.
There was a time when even a mioder-
ately well-written advertisement would

set by. the printer. '.These are two in-
dispensable requisites.

Having secured these two requisites
thereý still remains to be considered
that about which the 'lutter will speak.
Lt mnust speak about something which
will interest the purson receiving it.
This is the one invariable rule, the sine
quanon of ail advurtising. Just imagine
how nice evun an advertisement will be,
when it- is -about somethinga interesting,
composed in à h-eàif-âahd suitable man-
nur, and displayed with the highust of
printer's art. Lt must contain some
pointed and seasonablu remarks about
that which inturests the ruader. Think
you, that ladies uvur tire hearing of the
new styles in vuilings, millinery and
dress goods ?-Dry Goods Review.

EXPENSES VS. PROFITS.ANEW YORK flrm of whoiesalers
that sends out commercial travelers
recentiy wrote as foilovs to one of

Îts reprusentatives:
We received your letter dated Urbana,

0.,, on the 26th uit., with route list and ex-
pense account. What we want is ordurs.
.We want no weather report nor map of
Ohio, and we have big families of our own
to make expenses. We flnd in your expense
account an item of $2.5o for billiards;

pleas buy ný more billiards for >us. And
aiso $75 or horse and buggy Where
is the' horse and what did you do with the
buggy? Cigars seem tobe dear out\west,
so we send you to-day by express two
boxes of New, York cigars. The one costs
$ 1.40 pur box, and the other go cents pur
box. The one at $1,40 you can smroke
yoirsef, crie cigar afte-r uach muaI; the
onc at go cents you cari use to treat your
customers. We also send you samples
of ani article that coits us $5 a gross. Seil
it at $5 a dozen, If you can't get $5 take
$2.25. You mîight offer it as a novelty, as
we've had 't but two yuars in stock.

Do not date any more bills ahuad as
the days are getting- longer. Yours truiy.

He was an old raurchant who devotes much
time to-his advertising. " John," said his wife,
" what do you want put on youir tombstone ý'
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[SAMPLE AD'?. FOR GROCER.1

Pickles
Pottect

lYeats

THE~ Best Brancis are always the Cheapest, because the
manufacturer has a reputation to sustain, and ail you

need fear. are IMITATIONS. But we guard yôu in this

particutar, as far as it lies in our power. We buy through

rë1iable wholesalers and eschew cheap trade. If vou want

do not corne to w~

e market at reasc

innot afford to seli
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[SAMPLE ADV. FOR ANY DE-ALER.]

WTVE ARE UP AND BOINO.
l n tact, we have been actively engaged for sonie time with

*. the multifarious details involved in the selection and

*.choice of a complete line of........ .. .. ....

FAIL AND W1NTER DRESS QOODS.
*. If our competitors make any showing this season, they

*. will havé to do some very clever work to duplicate the

*. magnificent collection of materials that*we have gathered

*. together for our own and our customers' profit. We have

*. secured many exclusive and..........

INIMITABLE STYLES.
*We hav7e been forced to inspect many lines of samiples and

*. to bring a great deal of experience to bear to make our

choice properly, but we hope we have succeeded as in pre-

*. vious seasons and we promise you. .........

POSITIVELY THE LATENT DESICNS
In every c1ass of goods we carry. To get the right styles at

*. the ri;ght time and at the right prices is something that al

z buyers appreciate; whether in..... .. .. .. ... .
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SUITS

SIJITS

The Latest

- 2 The U'heapest
Priees.

UNEXICELLED:.

PURE m

WHI TE.

For Destroyinc,
Cater-piliars.

Crude Carbolie Acid,
Phecnyle, Coppeëras and
Chioride of Lime

FOR
DISINFECTING
PURPOSES..

GITY DRUG STORE.
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You

WANT

THEM

SIR

[SAMPLE ADV. FOR TAILOR.]

,,fbis is the popý41ar pirice" hichs uet

you a pair of our Celebrated Trousers, for

whîch other dealers ask as rnuch as 5p

andi $6.oo They are our specialty.

$16.99
For this price we can give you a suit which

will give you the appearance of a well-dressed
gentleman, and at the same timne -render you
honest service. We can only secure your cus-
tom by treating you. squarely. You wMl be
pleased with the range of Pattern"' we are sho w-, ýx
ing at this price.

f-A?,PLE ADV. FOR SHOE DEALER.]

'TIS A FEAT TO FIT THE FEET.>
< You -know that a

worth buying and that

shoe is a disappointinc

wiIl find that we take L-i

poor shoe is not

an uncomfortable

the feet of our

serviceable

as a great croýA

that our prices

WE

HAVE

THEM

SIR'
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[SAMPLE ADV. FOR ,îTATIONEIS.j

OUR LEADERS.
A BIBLE FOR $1.00.

Full Morocco. References.

pea'rance. Substantial material.

for the money, we have ever been

customers.

A handsome ap-

The best Bible

able to offer our

lhne.
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[SAMPLE ADVERTISEMEINTS.]

WE

__ --
HAVE

A HARO HIT
EXAMINE THE

B4RGAINS

Has been given to prices this time, because
we are bound to dlean out our Summer

goods before the Fali season with
NE SHOW. its NEnV GOODs arrives.

J'IAT
. . . . c

J can be sheltered by our

AW HiATS.

We cover lyoth Ladies and Gentlemen,
sometimes both together. Can you do better
than with us? We doubt-yea, we know
you cannot.

:.owL8
ýd fromn rair,

If you mns

suit
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N .-OFFER
NOW AND NOW fJNLYI.

in dertQ sec ure a large number of new subscribers the
.ler maê the following offer to those who subscribe

13FORE AIJOUSi lQtb
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CUIS USED IN JUNE ISSIUE.
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CUIS USED IN JUNE ISSUE.

C.t 143-7

CmN .12 7

Cu . 447.âs
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